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1 folder.  14 items.  1971.  Typescript, black and white photographs,  







FA MORRIS, Brenda                           1971 
1166   
  Student paper titled “Quilting” in which Brenda Morris  
 explains the process of piecing together a quilt. Morris, who  
 worked directly with long-time quilter Oma Grant, includes 
 step-by-step instructions along with photographs at various 
 stages throughout the course of crafting.  Also included are 
 design patterns and completed samples of handiwork. 
  1 folder.  14 items.  Typescript, black and white  
photographs, patterns, quilting samples. 






Grant, Oma (Informant) 
Handicraft 
Morris, Brenda (Interviewer) 
Quiltmakers 
Quilts and quilting – Hart County 
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